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Plencscptacis tN Cocrictt..—ln t he Select Coua-
nil, June 25, the yeas and nays wrre dPmanderl on the
proposition to f,ell the Tr9s..ces of the University, tho
western half of tho old basin let. It IA as negatived by
emote of 7 to 7

"Thefohewing preamble and resolution, alike credit-
able to the patriotism and the liberal feelings of the

Galati*owe publish withpleasure, and hope that the

arrangernents may be properly made and canied out.

his been very judiciously determined that the so-

lemnities shall not be of a party character. The
fame and achievements of JACKSON are subjects of

just pride in the breast of every American citizen,and
all, however they may differ as to the value of his po-
liticalservices, will cheerfully concede that he was a
good man, a great captain, and one possessed of extra-
ordinary qualities. Let,every thing like party feeling
or exclusiveness be forgotten, then, and let all join in

an appropriate express of the general conviction that
a'•great man bar fallen."

Mr McDevittpresented a report from special Com-
mittee, appointed on 23rd inst., to make suitable ar-

rangements for paying appropriate respect to the
memory of the late Gen Andrew Jackson, which was

rend Had necepted, and the following preamble and
resolutions were read three timez and adopted. Sent
to C C, and by them adopted viz:

WHEREAS, we have heard Kith deep and unfeign-
ed regret of the decease of Gen Andrew Jackson. late

'President of theUnited States, and Whereas, we deem
it an appropriate duty to render some public testimo-
nials of respect to the memoryof the illustrious de-
ceased, a man who, while living, has performed the
most important services, and whose services, and
whose honest uprightness of eh:integer, the people
have attested. by having twice bestowed upon hire the

~11ighest civil honor known in a Republican Government.
Tt.erefore,

• ' '''Be it resolved by the citizens of Pittsburgh in Se-
lect and CommonCouncils as•iembled, that we deeply
.sympathise with the family and friend. of Andrew
Jackson in the loss ehich, not only they but the whole
country have sustained in his death.

Resolved, That we unite and co-operate with the
arrangements already made, or is hich shall be made
by the committee appointedat a recent meeting of our

fellow citizens, for an appropriate public manifestation
vif the respeetentertained by us, in common with 'cur
fellow countrymen of every part of this wide spread
confederacy, for the character and memory of the dis-
tinguished patriot citizen and soldier, now deceased."

"Reso'ved, That upon the day which shall be fixed
upon for public, solemn and appropriate exercises, in

honor of the memory of the deceased, that Councils
meet, and with the Mayor of the city, proceed in a
body to the place of meeting w betesuch exercise may
be held.

"Resolved. Thnt the several 'Voltinteer Companies ,
of the City, of Allegheny City and ofBirmingham, be
requested to parade in uniform and attend at the
place of meeting on that day.

"Resolved, That the several Fire Companies of,
Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities be requested to meet

at their usual places of meeting, and to proceed to

the place where the exercises may be held, marshal-
led, lir their respective officers.

"Resolved, That the Clergy and members of other'
professions, the Literary Societies and other associa-
tions in the City be requested to assemble and to at-

tend to the exercises of the day in abody.
"Resolved, That upon the day when the public ex-

ercises may be held, we respectfully recommend that
all places of business may be closed until after the;
Services of the day shall have been concluded, in or-

der to give all who desire to do so, an opportunity to It
attend upon the solemnities of the occasion.

••Resolved, That the bells of the various churches
and Public Buildings in the city be tolled on theday
bove mentioned, duringsuch hours u to the committee
may seem moat suitable.

"Resolved, That the Mayor he and is hereby au-
thorized to draw his warrant on theCity Treasurer for
a sufficient sum to defray the expenses of firing 78
minute guns, the number corresponding with the age
sof the deceased: the firing to commence at sun rise on
the morning of that day when thu public exercises
shall be held.

"Resolved, That the present Committee and Pres-
Meets of Councils be appointed to act as a Commit-
tee of Arrangements in conjunction with the Com-
mittee of Arrangements already appointed by our fel-
low-citizens.

"Resolved, That all the city papers lie respectfully
requested to publish this Preamble and Resolutions."

On motion of Mr. M'Devitt, Council adjourned.
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The Select Council again convened after the ad-
journment. Mr Bakewell offered a Resolution to

a upend payment to the 4th class of sufferers till Soli-
te-Ent:see. Mr King offered a 'resolution to forego the
receipt of. the $20.000 of the State Donation, not yet.

receive/.—Read twice— [we do earnestly hope it may
pass.] Mt Lee presented a petition about the Mon.
ongshela Bridge.

The Resolution reinstnting, the names of snfferei s by
the Fire of 10th April. sshich had been stricken off the
Register of claimants, by the special Committee of
Examination, and which was read twice on the 23d
inst., was this day, on motion of Mr Kincaid, taken
np, road a third time and ado•.pted. Sent to C. C.—

The yeas and nays were called on the third rending—-

and were as follow: Yens—Messrs Bakewell, King.
Kincaid, Lee, McCracken and President: 6 —Nays,
Messrs. Lytle, McDevitt, Ogden and Wilson: 4.

A Report and Resolution, authorizing the sale to the
University of half the Reservoir lot, for $5,000, was

Adopted-7 yeas, 3 nays.
The Mayor sent in n communication, suggesting

that the State Treasurer be requested to retain the

$20,000 of the Relief Fund which he yet has in his
hands, until September, and the 4thclass of claimants

be not paid until that time. .

"Tue SOISF,St SecoND TirOcatii•" —Mr M'Curdy

has at length declared himself in favor of the Rail

aottel; he has found that he would not be able to over-

come tho strong feeling in favor of Ilia measure, and

he yields to the force of citcumstances with as good a I
grace as possible. If he will bo able to hold out to

the end, tied thus sacrifice the strong local prejudices
thatare entertained by many, w ho, like him are inte-

rested in, or live on the route of the Monongahela
Improvement, Mr McCurdy will be more patriot-

ic than many of his party, under similar circum-

stances would be.
In Mr hlcC.'s confession of faith we find he pledges

himself to be a whig, but be bas nor attempted to de-

ny that previously to the nominations of 1349, he was

interwar of Van Bereft and Skunk. Will the gen-

tleman, or some of the organs of his party, enlighten
the public on this subject? If they can prove that be

was net., a abort limo since, acting with the democrats,

be will be very popular with the whigs. for we believe
it is a principle with them to treat a deserter from
the democratic ranks, with more than ordinary kind-
ness, with the hope that the good luck that follows .his
treachery may induce others to become traitors.—
Mr says he is opposed to the “Sub;freasu-

rp" are would like to know what was his opinion of
tkettnetisureat the time be was advocating the nom-

insitisn of its authorfor the office of President?

---

tion a most "fortunme one."

News say,

VGov Stockton of Delaware, bas issued a proc-
hunatien, ctijtng upon themagistrates and other offi-
cers of the law to seek oat, arrest and bring to judg.
mem, all those who have befit engaged, either as prim
cipeb or abettors? in the late lords fought within the

of the:' State 'of Delaware.' The Gcri;
Witiber proclamation is strongly and deservedly de•
awelltworsksisese riolatioo, of the laws of God and

Lancasszst Covert' is again threatening repudi- t Baoesn Ur.—The Fourier establishmentat Bates'
ation, if die State will not consent to make a pre- Mills.near Canandaigua, which was organised &bowel
tenter the public worts to the speculators who have year since, under the name and title of the "Ontario
so long been struggling to get possession of the im- Union," as wee generally predicted, has,exploded.
prevenients for which the people have paid so dearly, }-

aandfrom ewhichtheyarejustbeginningtorealizea.7Tile"". 144311"ki1g!"4/si"Di'le!PfWftalt°44,
was celled few Brock District, committed suicide at the British Cof-

small return. A public meeting fee House in Toronto, on the 1* inst.. It appears
days since for the purpose of protesting against the

that he had been taking prussic; acid, medicinally, and
payment of the three mill tax unless themain Hem war
first sold, and therepudiators madeevery effort to

it is supposed took an extra portion, which caused his
in-death. On a post mortem examination of the body,

duce the citizens to attend and take part in the pro' I three large tenpeuny nails were found in the stomach.
ceedings. But we are gratified to learn that their ef-
forts were abortive; the meeting is said to have been
a miserable failure, and was looked upon, by a majori- '
ty of the people present, as a contemptible humbug. '
At the close cf the proceedings theta were only seven
individuals who were willing to resolve that they would
pay no taxes. We have not heard whether itis proba-
ble that they will hold to their determination to save

the three mills or not, but if they do wehope the hon-
est portion of their fellow citizens will favor them with
a first rate notice, so that the people of the State may

t know who are the leaders ofrepudiation in Lancaster
I County

STF.AIII is a matter of anxious wonder
with many citirens to knew if there is any probability
that the system of expetimenting in the construction
of steam ships for the government, will ever be stop-

ped. lVe do not believe that one has been put from

the stocks within the last three or four years, that has

not had to be altered on account of some radical de-
fect in her machinery or her built. These alterations
are made at a heavy expense to the Government, and
the money drown from the people to support the ne-

cessary wants of the Government is thus F .quandered
to gratify the romantic inventions of some "Court fa-
vorite."

Foor RAClP3.—Tbere are several foot races to
come off between now and the 3d of July, over the
Beacon Course, L 1., for heavy purses. Rather hot
weather for such sport, we should think.

The last case of this kind that we have seen, is the
Water Witch, a vessel that was launched some two
two months since at Washington. She has been or-
dered to Philadelphia for the purpose of having her
engines, machinery and Propellors altered, under the

immediate superintendece of Capt Loper. She is to

be lengthened at the same rime, 90 feet, and is to have
new engines and boilers, and her present Propellers
are to be taken out and the Loper Propellers substitu-

ted. These alterations will require a pretty heavy
draw upon the Treasury, but the case is not a harder
one, that dozens that have gone before it.

SCHOOLS IN Bosros.—,By the fifty-fourth annual
report of the Primary Schools of Boston, we learn that
27 years agn, the to*n of Boston appropriated $5,-
000 for the purpose of establishing 20 primary schools
There are now 122, and $60,000 is their cost annually
to the city of Boston. Of the original school com-
mittee of3841.1rm1y 9 are now living. In all the schools
there are 8,173 pupils-2,865 of whom are over sev-
en years of age. Within six months, 957 have been
fitted for the grammar schools. There are 18 school
districts, and all in good condition. This is on. of

the best of the very many noble enterprises in which
the city of Boston is engaged.

SANTA. ANNA. -It is now stated that Santa Anna
has been banishedfor ever, from Mexico. Canazelo
and Bassadre for ten years —the other four, who fled,
will be provided for hereafter. Santa Anna and the
rest were obliged to satisfy their creditors before
leaving the country.

FALLEN FROM GRACE.-Our old associations have
been somewhat shocked. says the New York Mirror,
by a paragraph in the papers, stating that the old
Grace Church in Broadway, was about to be desecrated
to a museum. Spurhelm said truly, there is no reve-
rence in America. We have seen railroads run
through a graveyard, and a meeting-house, of the
most ortholnx specimen of architecture, converted in-

to a distillery.

EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES

THE GEO. M. Bitia—Ravanue ST/AMER.—There
has been speculations about the speed of the Revenue

Cutter whichwasbuilt in this city, and departed for
the ocean a few days ago. In leaving- port she seem-

ed unwieldy, and she moved off slowly. Many per-
sons were inclined to attribute this to defects in her
construction, and were disposed to underrate her pow-

ers and her value. The following note from three na-
val officers, well known in this community, and compe-
tent judges of all sorts of seacraft, will go far to correct
any erroneous opinion that may have obtained cre-

dence:

The public are aware that great complaints hate
been made respecting the character of the Germans
who have emigrated to the United States. The "Na-
thee Americans" have attempted to justify their harsh
system of persecution towards foreigners, by assert-
ing that criminal+, paupers, the "sweepings of jails"
—men utterly unfit to mingle with the respectable por-
tion of our countrymen—are emntierl upon our shores.
Under thesecircumatances, the following regulation of
the Senate of Bremen will produce en excellent effect.
It was adopted nn the 28th May, and was received at
this office by tl.,e last steamer which arrived at Boston.

It wi'l assist to seal the lips of the Native Ameri-
cans with regard to the character of all future German
emigrants from Bremen. She has adopted the regu-
lations to guard soinst this alleged evil. We trust
that Congress, at its next session, will appeal to other
States and powers to follow her noble example.

We are indebted for this police regulation to our
late consul at Bremen, A. Dudley Mann, Esq., whose
vigilance in the discharge of his duty seems never to
have slumbered. It was his intention to resign the
consulate, before he heard from the United States:
and he expects to return by the "Great Britian," on
her first trip—the 27th of July. It is hoped that his
talents will not be lost to his countrymen, after he ar
rives.—Washington Union.

Ft)ln the Gazette and Advertiser
Gestilemen:—We are anxious to correct a wrong

opinion which might prevail in regard to the trial of '
the U. S. Revenue steamer. Gao. M. Blatt. There
wns no trisl made of her speed.

We wentdown the Ohio in her to a point a little be-

low the town of Freedom, 27 miles from Pittsburgh.
This distance was accomplished in 3 hours and 2 min-
utes.

It is to he regretted that steam was not raised to a
pressure which the boilers were intended to carry.—
Had it been intended to try the speed of the vessel
this should in fairness have been done. The engines
are high pressure, and were constructed to be used
with from 60 to BO pounds steam on the square inch.
When we left the wharf the guage showed 13 pounds.
This soon run down to 11, but sftet wards it slowly
rnised to 21 pounds. where it stood when we left the
vessel. The average pressure was about 18 pounds.
and the number of revolutions about 16 per minute.
This gave a velocity which we estimated at about 5
miles per hour exclusive of the current. it can be ea-
say imagined that with a pressure of 70 pounds or
fonr times the force actually emp'oyed,the result wcold
have been such as not to disappoint the assembled
thousands.

That the vessel did not go faster is, under the cir-
cumstances, in no wise to be attributed to the means

of propulsion—the velocity on the contrary, seems
highly satisfactory.

JOHN RODGERS, Lt. U. S. N.
JAMES L. PARKER, Lt. U. S. N.
A. BIRKB ECK, Engineer U. S. N.

[TRANSLATION.]
GOVERNMENT REGULATION

Respecting those emigrants who embark on board
of vessPls which are expedited from Bremen by the
law of Bth April, 1840,and of June, 1842, provisions
are already made to prevent the engagement and em-
barkation of such passengers as to whom, on axount
of crimes which they committed, or other legal rea-
sons, the passage would not be permitted.

The Senate. repeatedly enjoining to all whom it may
concern, strictly to abide by the regulations of those
laws, find themselves induced, in order more effectual-
ly to keep up the said particular regulations, to make
the following additional ones:

1. He who as owner, correspondent, nr freighter,
expedites a vessel, has to add to the list of passen-
gers, w'tich, according to rection.l2 of the lbw of Bth
April, 1840, is tobe handed to the committee ofthe in-
spection of tbe broke's, a declaration signed, instead
of an oath, to the following purport:

Tex GitnAGE M. Mae Sosx..—We regret to learn
that the Iron Steam Ship which left our port on Tues-

day, sunk a short distance below Marietta. She sprung
a leek and had 7 feet water in the hold before they
could gain on it. Ehe was immediately run upon abet.,
where she will remain until the injury she has sustain-
ed can he repairrd.

Lochs MeLAN Re—There are two classes ofpeople
who find it impossible to please every body by their
course—we mean editors and those whn have offices to

give. The New York News denounces the appointment
of Loris McL,tse ns Minister to England, in the
strongest terms, and concludes thus:

"We hove TO doubt that Mr. McLane vas as much
surprised as any bodyelse, on receiving this unexpect-
ed honor: and that if &metal Jackson hail lived long
enough to know it, he would have been still more as•
tonished."

On the other hind the Union pronounces the selec-

Tilt Nos 1:4 Nr.sv Yonx.—On Tuesday last the
grand funeral procession in honorof Gen J•cxsoN took
place. The News sets down the number expected to

be present, at 400,000. The demonstration promises
tobe most impressive and solemn.

Mr VAN Ness, the Collector, soon to be displaced,
is making removals of subordinate officers, against
which the News speaks in the strongest terms. The

'•For example, one of our most sound, thorough
and popular Democrats, Mr Wise., was removed a
few days ago, without the slightest pretext of official
delinquency—being in fact one of the most attentive
and faithful officers in the establishment. Yesterday
an excellent man and Democrat, advanced in years
and high respectability, Mr Gurley, was removed from
the office of Weigher to make room fur the nutoriois
Rynders, of the Empire Club!

That according to the best of his knowledge, there
are, among the persons named in that list, no persons
who intend to escape from punishment for crimes com-
mitted, or are tobe sent a way from European houses
of correction, or who, as deserters, are bound to mili-
tary service in any of the German confederate States,
wish to get a passage, in order to withdraw them.
selves from reclamation, which may be made.

That he will also not permit that persons of t hat
description are afterward engaged fur the vessel which
is to be expedited.

But, if the engaging of passengers is done by a ship-
broker or the agent thereof, the ship-broker had to add
such a declaration on oath.

Said list must be sent in, at latest, 8 days after the
vessel has been expedited.

'2. A list of passengers exactly corresponding with
the said list has always to be given to the captain by
the expediter of the vessel.

Should afterwards. as an exception, besides the per-
sons named therein, emigrants apply for a passage at
the port of embarkation, or at some other place, and
after producing proofs of legitimation, be taken on
board, they are to be added in an appendix on his list:
and he has, respecting such passengers, to give a simi-
ler declaration, on oath, which in all such cases must
be clone either at the committee of inspection of the
brokers, or at the court of justice in Vegesack or Bre-
menhaven befote the vessel goes to sea.

3. The captain is, under a fine of one hundred rix-
dollars, permitted to curry with him in his vessel only
such passengers as are originally named in the list; or

who in the above named particular cases, and making
the said declaration have been addedin a supplement.

A similar fine is to be paid by every one who, in re-

gard to one or more passengers. who departed with the
vessel, has neglected to make the declaration on oath,
as prescribed in the aforegning law.

4. The present regulation does not apply to those
vessels µhick will be expedited previous to the Ist of
July next.

SMALL COX. HI NEW YORK.—The New York cot.-

resivondent of the Philadelphia Ledger says: "The
health of our city generally, is remarkably good, but
the small pox proved last week more fatal in its ray

ages then on any preceding week. The number of
deaths from that terrible and loothsome disease was
twenty-one. This sudden and great increase is doubt-
less ox ing to the peculiarly changeful and unwhole-
some weather thnt prevailed during the week. Tito
deaths from consumption were thirty—an unusually

large number for a total of two hundred and two from
all causes. Cholera itifantum carried off fourteen,
croup eve, inflammation of the lungs eleven."

For some time past, the small pox is repot ted to be
in this city. Every parent should take the/proper steps

toDecorah(' children against infectkm.

Concluded, Bremen, in the session of the Senate on
the 28th. and pLblished 30th May 1845.

ADDRESS ON A LETTER YESTERDAY IN
THE MAIL.

Here's an address all in ditty,
Bound down EAsT To BAI/008 CITY;
For D. D. Roberts it's designed,
A gent whom easily you'll Sod!
A dealer in flour, meal and grain,
And bound a fortune to attain;
Now, without procrastination,
Hie thee to thy destination.

riPls it not singular, thought we, the other day in
Boston, as we stood gazing at the preparations being
made by theNativists, for a grand pyrotechnic exhibi-
tion on the Common, as a finale to the celebration of
their anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill—is it
not singular that Nativism always makes use of flue-.
works as an appropriate demonstration of its charat;
ter and principles, before the public eye! Kensington

.on the night of the 7th May, 1894, presented itself to
our vision, and the "fire-works" on that occasion, pro-
duced by the Nativists for the popular amusement,
were, it must be confessed, of the moat extraordinary
description. Sixty private dwellings, two churches, a
school-house or children's asylum,aff inflame., form-
ed a rare beginning for Nativism in the way of pyro-
technics; and the shouts that greeted die fall of the
blazing cross from the cupola of St.filicheel'sChurch,
were to the full as enthusiastic as doge that met the
tsar on Boston Common last Tuesdaynitibt, twat Fair-
mount lost 4th July, when Madrigal prinked ua,with
"the firing of the Temple of Liberty" as a Odors
which it deemed most agreeable to the taste of its -41,
lowels and the nvilltitudr, It is, indeed, iingtilar.

MR. McDurr t .—Tbe South Cstalias&of be 111th
says: The health of this distinguished spites:Tian, we

en happy to learn,_ is rapidly improsini. WI learn
from a gentleman who has seen bim lately, tbat be wil
in all probability be able to take his seat in the Senate
at the coat mancement ofthe nett sessionof Cnagros►.

DIGILAND A$D ORlGos.—The Manchester Guar- rp
Oat has the following statement iirelation to the oc-1 H Ei A_ T E
cupation of themonth of the Columbia river by an En-

naval force:— I MANAGERS,
ILatert from the Paeifie.—By the West Indis..7-8TA411"4"1"2111

malljust arrived, we have receivecla letter.from Lima- TREASURER,
so late as the 7th of March. We learnfume it that
great activity has been observed among the British
ships of war on the Peruvian coast—the cause of
which was not generally known. On the 22d Febru-
ary the Daphne, 18 guns, sailed from Callao to the
northward, and the America, 50 gunfrigate,(just sent
round into the Pacific from the Brazilian station,) in
two days afrerwards, both with sealed orders; and it
was generally understood that they had gone to the
Columbia river, with some specific instructions re-
specting the Oregon territory. The Collingwond, 80
runs, with the flag of Rear March for. Valparaiso
The U. S. frigate. 40 gang, was hourly expected at
Calloa from the United States."

Mextems Arretas.—The New York correspon-
dentof the Philadelphia Ledger says:—

"rn relation to our affairs from thefountaia Ttad,
which pill be highly acceptable to the cititens of your
City of Peace. The English aid French Ministers at
Mexico, final-1g that all their efforts to preventrhe an-
nexation of Texas with the United States were totally
unavailing, except to the promotion of a war—and a
war on the subject being the laq thing in tho world
desired by their respective governments— they have a.=
bandoned their annexation policy, and have arranged
with the Mexican government for thereception, with all
dne boners and consideration, of a Miniver of the
United States to the government of Mexico, of all
claim to interfere in theannexation movemement. In
conformity with this arrangement, Mr. Paokenham
has communicated the result to the President; and
thus all prospect or possibility of an annexation war
is happily dissipated."

SHIRES & PORTER.
GEO. T. ROWE.
XR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, 50cts.r 3d Tier Boxes, 20 cis

14 ••4/2d • 37 " Pit, 25 "

Gallery for colo persons,2o cts.

Shalcypeare's T gedy of "RICHARD THE
THIRD." Having been received with unbounded ap-
plause, will be repeated this evening. together with
Ont time) the farce of "THE SPECTRE BRIDE-
GROOM."

Saturday Evening, June 28th, 1845,
NVill be performed, (Second time this season) the

Tragedy of

RICHARD THE THIRD!
OR, THE BATTLE OF BOSWORTH FIELD.

Richard Third, Mr BECOM

To conclude with the Farce of
THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.

Slain by a Fire Cracker.--The painful forebo-
dings that were entertained have been realized. The
annual loss of life, caused by the detestable practice of
letting off fire works in the public streets, riming the
two or three weeks preceding • nrl following the 4th
of July—a practice which the authorities are always
denouncing as unlawful and mischievous, without ever
trying to prevent—has commented this year with
venerable and highyly respected citizen. Gen. Van
Zandt, the aged gentleman who was knocked down
the other day, by a horse taking, fright at the explo-
sion of a fire cracker, died yesterday of the injury
then sustained.—New York Commercial Advertiser.

The corporation attorney in New York hcs given
notice that the ordinance against these pests will be
rigidly enforced. We have a simile' law gainst their
sale or use bete, and we are assured that any breach
of it will be promptly noticed.—Newark Daily Ad-
vertiser.

FIRE OF THE FLINT.—The following interrogatory
is propounded by Wilmer &Smith's Times to Ameri-
can wlaig merchants:

"Hasty men are generally obitinate men. The
President has eoninsitied himself—will the Repub-
lic sustain him?"

Monday, Mid.; SORTER'S Benefit

To this the New Orleans Picayune msp(mtis—
"What do you answer? Abe. is the response of

every proad•hearted man. Aye, and body and soul
upon the issue. The conductors of this journal ere
whigs, every one of them. and we delta/some right to
answer in this behalf. The ballot boxes contain the
substance of American differences in politicial senti-
ment—the cartridge boxes of whigand democrat are
tilled from the same powder mills and lend mines,
and used in the same field and on thesame side."

10PDoorsopen at 7 o'clock. Curtain will rise at
8 precisely.

I[7'Tho Box Office will be open from 10 A. M.
to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured fot any number of Persons.

12rArno.% the resolutions passed by the Demo-
craticState Convention recently assembled at Concord,
N. H was the following:

"Resolved, That the democracy ofNew liampehire
have unlimited confidence in their distinguished
champion in the Senate of the United States, the Hon
Levi Woodbury, and deem him amply worthy of any
office within the gift of the government and country."

(VAn eastern Dry Goods clerk who had been
"bored to death" by ladies who examined Goods and
left with a promise to "nail again," expresses bis af-
flictions in the following touching manner:

"If onecomes, she'll buy,
If two come, they'll try,
If three come, they'll deny,

If four come, you may suppose
They'll only look at goods, and off they goes."

A strong and efficient Police have been enga
ged, and will preserve order at all times. jun 28

Schoolbooks.

OLNEY'S Geography and Atlas;
Mitchell's "

Smith's Arithmetic; •

--

Smith's Grammar;
Mitchell's Primary School Geography;
Parley's Common School History;
Colt's Rook Keeping;
I3lair's Lectures on Rhetoric;
Parley's Universal History;
Pinnock's Goldsmith's Rome:

" England;
Scholar's Companion;
Comstock'sChemistry;

" Philosophy:
Botany for beginners (Mn.sPhelps)
Guy's Astronomy;
Keith on the Globes;
Emerson's Arithmetics;
Davies Algebra ( First Lessons)

" Bourdon. Davies Legemire;
Lovell's United States Speaker;
Frost's History of United States.
Also a large assortment of Law and Medical

Works fur sale low for cash by
CHAS. H.KAY,

No. 76 Market st. above White & Bro's store bo•
tween 4th at. and the Diamond. je2B.

Old but Good.—Napoleon. when be was told that
a cannon ball had killed a sailor who had hid himself
in a coil of rope in the holdof a man-of war observed,
"A man can never avoid his fate;" a fact well illustrat-
ed by the following circumstance: A Englishman
obrave as Julius ("maim," challenged a Frenchman to
mortal combat. Knowing John Bull to be a dead shot,
the Frenchman, being the challenged party. and having
the choice of place, time, and weapons, selected night,
a large dark apartment, and pistols. The seconds
to remain outside, and give the word, after receiving
which, each was to fire when he pleased.—"Fire!"
cried the seconds, when the combatants had been lock-
ed in, and declared themselves "ready." But no
sound was heard. Johny Bull, could find no hint for
an aim; and his adversary, hearing him groping round
theroom, fired at random. John was safe enough
now; and after searching every corner of the room in
vain, for any indication of the "whereabouts" of his
antagoinist, he at length exclaimed:—•'Come, I'm
tired of this fun; beside4, I'm satisfied." He had gro-
ped his way to the fire-place, and now placed the muz-
zle of his pistol up the chimney, and fired. There
was a shriek, a yell, and down came the Frenchman,
dead as a door-nail!

For Sale,

Pickles and Sauces.

BESIDES a fill assortment of the best Family
Groceries, the subscriber keeps constantly for

sale "Criderwood's" Excellent Pickles, Sauce, Ketch-
ups, &c., viz:

PICKLES--Cauliflower, Getkins, Mangoes On-
ions,•Wahmts, French Beans, Peppers, Peaches, Red
Cabbage, Pioolilly and Mixed Pickles.

SAUCES—Variotts kinds for meats ats&b.
Olive Oil, Walnut, Mushroom &TemaaoKetchaps.
Raspberry and Paoli Vinegar,

A43 BiIIaNIIART,
140, Liberty street.

ATIVO Story Brick Cottage House in La-
ceyville, 011 1,on the street back of the Church.

The lot is 40 feet in breadth, by 100 in depth. and is
handsomely situated. It is laid out as a garden, and
is well supplied withfruit trees, grapevines, &C.

Anindisputable title will be made.
For terms which will be easy, apply to the subscriber

on thepremises. THOS. O'BRIEN.
je2B-d4t

Dissolution.

Bales at Auction.

WILL be sold without reserve, on Monday next.
June 30th, at 10 o'clock. A. M., a large and

general assortment ofDry Goods, Boots, Shoes. Hata,
Caps and fine Cutlery.

At two o'clock, P M, without reserve for account of
whom it may concern to pay charges and expenses.

One new two Horse Fancily Carriage, witA open
front a kanelsowe articleand rained at about $9OO.
One crate Liverpool and Queensware,one very valua-
ble Turning Lath, one small engine for watering Gar-
dens, large assortment of Carpenter and other tools, 8
day and 30hour Brass Clocks. Together with a great
variety new and second band household Furniture,
kitchen Utensils, &c. JOHN D DAVIS,

june 28 Aucti3reer.

THEpartnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, in the practice of 'Medicine, has

been dissolved by mutual consent. All who have any
claims against tho firm, will present them to N
and all who are indebted will make immediate pay-
ment. N. CLEIS.

East Liberty, june 17, 1845.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS
AT an Orphans' Cnurtheld at Pitts-.

cI "- burgh, in and for said County, on the
14th day of June, A. D. 1845,before

' • the Hon. the Judges of said Court.
Petition of Samuel Mcllhenny, le-

gatee ofEphraim Buffington, filed, prey-
ing the'Court to make such decree, by sale or other-
wise, as will procure him the payment of his Legacy,
of the folhwing described piece or parcel of land, as
described in the Petition: Beginning at a point ou the
Allegheny river where the southwestern boundary of
the said tract intersects the same, thence up the said
river to the mouth of Pine Creek, and along the line
of the said tract to where it crosses the canal, thence
down the canal to e paint opposite to the fence that
now constitutes the division line between the property
now leased to Wm. Hutchinson. {at this time in pos-
session of Peterßlingensmith,] and the part which
Ephraim Buffington occupied, thence up the hill in a
straight line along the said fence to the top of the hill,
thence alon,, the top of the hill to the south-western
boundary of the said tract, thence along the said bows
dary line to the place of beginning; constituting about '
fourteen or fifteen acres, situate in Ross Township.

And now, to wit, June 14, 1845, the Court order
and direct that tha lands described in the petition be
sold at public Vendue for payment of said legacy, by
Joseph Buffington, Ex'r, on the second Monday of
July, 1315, and that notice of sale be given in the Post
and Gazette, two daily papers, three times successive-
ly, published in thiaCounty. Sale to be made on the
premises,or in the city of Pittsburgh, as said Execu-
tor may deem advisable, and the amount of said lega-
cy to be paid to petitioner, and that any surplus after
payment of said legacy, together with the interest
thereon, be paid into Court, and that a deed be made
in fee simple to the purchaser, and return be mado of
said proceedings to the Court. By the Court,

THOS. FARLEY, CLERK.
Agreeably to the above Rule of Court, I will expose

to sale the above described property, on the second
Monday of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at the
Court House in the city of Pittsburgh.

jel2B-d3t P. M'KENNA.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.
IN the Orphans' Court ofsaid coun-

ty, No. 51, J une Term, 1844, and No.
. `.. 5, October Term, 1843.

In thematter of the sale of the Real
•

-,...
• Estate, and Account of Hugh Toner,

surviving Administrator of the estate

of William Anderson, dec'd, And now to wit, June
21, 1845, on motion of Mr T. Mellon, C. Darragh,
Esq. is appointed Auditor, to tiisttibute the proceeds
of the sale within mentioned, and also audit in
part last Account under the decisionof the Court and
to distribute the balance thereof. By the Court.

ATTEST THOS. FARLEY, CM.

N. Cr.zis will continue the business, and may be
found at the usual place in East Liberty. On Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays. from 11 o'clock, A. M., till 3
P. M., he may be found at J Dubail's, at the corner of
7thand Grant street, Pittsburgh. je2B-414kw2r.

Retail Dry Good Store at Auction.

ATm'Kenna's Phoenix Auction Mart, No. 64
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4th streets, Monday, Juno30th, at 10o'clock, A. M.,
will be sold the balance of a retail Dry Goods Store
at the same time a lot of Bouts and Shoes.

Terms et sale, P McKENNA,
june 28 Auctioneer.

TO THOSE INTERESTED
All persons interested will take notice, that I will

attend at my office in Butke's buildings, 4th street, on
the 24th day of July next, at 2 o'clock P. M., to dis-
charge the duties of Auditor in this case—when and
where they may attend. C. DARRAGH,

Pittsburgh, June 27, 1845. Auditor.
je 28-w3t

Gold sad Silver Lever andLepine Watches
AT AUCTION.

A T 8 o'clock, en this evening the 28th instant, at
CI. Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth
streets, will be sold an invoice of superior new Gold
and Silver Lever and Lepine watches received direct
from theimporter among which are

1 heavy double back patent Lever Gold Watch; 1
do Gold Dial; 1 Anchor escapement 13 holes jewelled,
patent Lrrer do, made by ,W T Tobias, London; 1
same descriptionwith Gold cap and dial; 1 Gold lepine
Watch; 2 do Patent Lever Watches made by Johnston
ofLiverpool, full jewelled; 1 Silver patent lever watch
made by the same; 3 do Made by Robinson; 2 double
back Quartier Silver Watches. Also, a variety of sec-
ond hand single and double case, Silver Watches;
day 30 hour Brass Clocks; Jewelry and Beads, Accor-
dions, Flutes, Violins, letter and cap writing paper,
Cutlery, &c. Together with a quantityo4 fancy and
staple articles, Su. J D DAVIS,

Jane 2$ Auctioneer.

Psdverised & Crushed Sugars.

AFURTUER supply of "Lovering', Daub). Re-
fined Powdered sod crushed Sugars, just arrived,

for sale bj
jd47•

A. G. REINHART,
140 Liberty &

Pig Lead.
25PlyPIGS Soft Lead per Steamer Falun, for

/sale by M. B. RHEY is Co.
.1°27.. No. a Water St.

Tea rice.

25 KEGS No 1.oil twist. for sate low to am
consignment by

M. U. RHEY & CO.
juite '.`.B NobWeer stmt.

Shaw's, Alpaca's, Camlumens Min&
83. Market area,Pittaisrek. SS.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
E. CONSTABLE requests theattention of theB public to his stock of shawls; consioties of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet sad
Belvidere, and Broche, atprices ranging front 50 emits
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Remedies, Zambia
Cloths, &c., at from 181 cents up to 50 and 42 14.

Cashmere. D'Cose from 23 upto 50 cents, Ibisrsetti.;'-"
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported as
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jam 15

MISSES MACOMBER'S -

CONCIZZILI •
At the Philo'Hall, over the Post glee,.

On Monday Night, the 30th Jaw.
rpHE TWIN SISTERS most respectfully beg levee

to announce to the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Pittsburgh, that they will give a grand Vocal and Untrue-
mental Entertainment. consisting of Sentimental and
Temperance Songs, Ducat, Glees, Marches, Quick-
steps. &c.. one Playing the Violin and theother the
Violoncello.
MISS CLARA JANE, VIOLINIST.
MISS EMMA LORAIN, VIOLINCELLO.

Accompanying their own Voices.
Admittance 25 cents.
Doors open at 7i o'clock. Cline-en to elms-

menco at 34.
Fresh SicilyLeasns.

35BOXES prime Sicily Lemons, in excel-
lent order warranted sound, just received sod

or sale low by P. C. MARTIN,
je 26 No 60, Water at.. Neill district.

Fresh Sicily Orsages.

30 BOXES prime Sicily Orange*, in excel.
lent order,warranted sound. ;Mot reativedi

and for sale low by P. G. MARTIN.
june 26 No GO Wnter sr.. •Burnt district.

POll SALE,

ONEof the best and levelett Farms in this Coutilv.'
situate in New Sewickly Toenshlp,-Beiver

two mile,. eastof Freedom, and one mile itoittliorthe
great Knob, bounded on the north by Jacob Peirsol, on
the east, by Joseph Powel on the south, by Surma
Piersol, Esq. who wilt show the place captaining trout 't
100 to 130 acres be the same more or less. There is

from 70 to 80 acres cleared and under good fence,
with a gond hearing orchard- and tolerably good house
and large log barn, and a never-failing spring /lotto to
the door, it is well timbered, with the, convenience,

,

of a public Road near theHouse and Beaver and Phut.
burgh Road. At the west end of said Farmthere,is a •
coal bank opened near the East line,supposed to run
tinder the whole Farm. Who ever wants to purchase
must see the proprietor on the Farm, as ba battiest
sight; there can be an undisputable title given.

june 25 JOHN D. CARBOY. .

JUST RECEIVED

AT the Three Dig Doors—A lot of .vet jktmperier
Shirts, latest fashion, which will be -sold lower

than any similar articles everofered for sale in tide ally :- ; 1
heretofore. JNO. McCi.osart,

je24-lw. No 151. Liberty st-

Wanted for Prankfort._Springm

AGOOD meat cook; one woman pastry cook; r
two chambermaids; two strong healthy washer-

women; one dining-room servant; one barber, who
will be entitled to his boarding fur waiting on the
table, with privilege to makeall be can. Also wan-
ted, for town and country, several good cooks and
girls fur all work; noising and chamberwork.—
Wanted, places in stores, warehouses, shops, &c. for •
several clerks, salesmen, warehousemen, waiters and
laborers. Wanted to borrow. several sums of matey
&c. Please call at ISAAC HARRIS'S Genera
Agency and Intelligence office, No. 9,5th street.

je2s-d 1 w.

Marine Itospiial.

PROPOSALS will be received until the 30th init.
for excavating cellar and building foundation

walls of Marina Hoirpital. There wilt be about 1.01500
cubic yards of excavation.-900 superficial yards. of
concrete pavement, laid six inches thick—for caller
floor, say about 150 cubic yards. There will be about
300 cubes yards of masonry in the foundation walls,
which are to be built of hard and durable stone, dress-
ed to lay in regular col:uses—all the masonry to be laid
in cement mortar. JOHN SANDERS,

je 14. Captain Enginoera,
Conveyancing.

THE undersigned would most respectfully infirm
her friends and the public generally, that she will

attend to the business of Conveyancingin all it{ blue,
chew.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills and all other instruments
of writing executed with accuracy and despatch.

Paper books and other legal papers made out for
Attorneys on the shortest notice. •

Rooms on Wiley street, fourth door from the New
Court House. MARYT. KINGSTON.

June 6-d3m.
Notice•

THE papers, &c , of the late Saml. Kingston, Esq.,
are now in the possession of the subscriber rea-

dy for delivery. All those having unfinished business
will please call so that arrangements may be made to
have the cases disposed of.

MARY T. KINGSTON, Admr's
Of the estate of S. Kingston, Esq., dec'd.

jeG•cilm.
Writing Papers, &c.

BUTLER'S Commercial Letter Paper, very[Ain;
Flamm & Smith do - do du;

Blue Shade, Ruled and Plain Post;
White do
Ruled and l'lain Foolscap, Fine and Superfine;
John Butler's Superior Folin Post;
Extra thin Post for Circulars;
Flat Cap, Demy and Medium Book Papers;
Gilt edge, Letter and Nose Papers;
Fancy colored Papers for Labels;
A supply of the above received and for sale whole-

sale and retail low for Cash, or Rags at Cash pricer,
by JOHN H MELLOR,

june 11 122 Wood street.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Printing Inh.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
june 13•d&wtf PHILLIPS & SMITH.

Removal.

ABEELEN has removed his Commission and
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly °ppm%
the Post OlEce. may 30.

133 DRIED HIDES nowlanding from Steens
boat Valley Forge, for sale by

A. B'EZLEN,
Canal Beata, Pena street.

20,,n, PIGS LEAD just received by Stem.
111 bast Valley Forge, and for sale by

A. BEELE•

Canal Basin, Penn street.

New Arrival of ibiesasware.

fiff JUST received, en importation of 60rgerof Queenswnre. direct from Longford, •
comprising acomplote assortment of white,ranite asit
blue raised figure, Dining and Tea sets, together with
• choice assortment of common goads., syllabi* to the
country trade, to all of which the subscriber mom.
fully finites theattention of his Mentioned eust,
and the public generally, at Ids sew Moodtithe. slows
the fire, H F Schweppes up slain, 133 Liberty at,
opposite the head of -Wood st.

may 29-4 tf. HENRY titGeT
SHOP ROOM AND STEAM POWSR

Sail 11.
',mums Olt H. H. RYAN,

jefi•Im. Fifth stew, opproks kitalsiwe TWA
item Oat Ilbe Mils.

MINE soktocribor ware far sole 000kilkerdi of OmJll. Stoma Wit 3ooppliii* Wu* N441 hofors Om

17(114.34the iwtoreot will ttloo be metal a OM*silo. A to W. F.INGINIIO4I.
At tho mimeo of IllottoArt., Wilink At's.,
jun. ILI*, Proomoinow

. ' '
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